Dear subscriber,

This practical index is a list of all the news items covered in the weekly press reviews of Focus on Flanders during the course of 2004. A quick search is possible thanks to the reference FF-issue number and the page number indicated for each one of the items.

We have arranged the items in main sections and subsections, which are classed in alphabetical order:

- The main sections (in capital letters) are Politics and Social Policy
- The main sections are divided into subsections. These are also classed in alphabetical order.
- The articles, comments and analyses are classed in chronological order.
- An overview of tables and graphs completes this part.

We are convinced that this index of news items will greatly facilitate retrieval in the Focus on Flanders press reviews and hope you will make the best of it.

Frank Vandecaveye | EDITOR IN CHIEF

Index of news items 2004
SECOND PART: POLITICS - SOCIAL POLICY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SECTION</th>
<th>SUBSECTION</th>
<th>ARTICLE</th>
<th>NUMBER</th>
<th>PAGE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>POLITICS, FEDERAL</td>
<td>Federal foreign policy</td>
<td>Flahaut causes a new row with the US</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Reserved reactions after the historic address of Kabila to the Senate</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Dehaene unveils his vision of Europe</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>No Belgian candidate in European Central Bank</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Poll: 3 out of 5 Flemings in favour of European expansion (graphs see p.5]</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Despite daily impact of European policy, Fleming is hardly interested in EU</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Is the prime minister looking to change jobs?</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Verhofstadt heads ranking for EC presidency 20</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>European themes remain outside the political debate</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Belgium is not going to change its European course</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>European elections: Dehaene and Verhofstadt boost own party results</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Verhofstadt's chances of EC presidency grow on eve of European summit</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Britain and 7 other countries refuse to endorse the candidacy of Verhofstadt</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Is Louis Michel fleeing to Europe?</td>
<td>28</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>De Gucht voices doubt about Congolese leaders</td>
<td>36</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>De Gucht gets go-ahead for Congolese army reform</td>
<td>37</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Press comments on victory of George W. Bush</td>
<td>38</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>De Gucht, Verhofstadt and Kabila close diplomatic incident</td>
<td>41</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Plebiscite on the European Constitution not the best way to boost European debate</td>
<td>44</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Alternative majority for plebiscite on EU constitution</td>
<td>44</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Federal budget policy</td>
<td>European opposition to ‘creative federal budget package’</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>One-off transactions provide for good federal budget results</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Europe approves booking of Belgacom pension fund in federal budget</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Vande Lanotte presents a balanced federal budget of 2004</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Opposition and government compare figures in election campaign</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>High Council for Finance calls for major savings in the fight against ageing</td>
<td>28</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Brussels receives Eur 400 million from federal treasury</td>
<td>33</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Federal budget is balanced, but lacks inspiration</td>
<td>35</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Federal government formation 2004</td>
<td>Socialists and Liberals want to continue coalition on federal level</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Frank Vandenbroucke wants CD&amp;V in federal government</td>
<td>36</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Frank Vandenbroucke is isolated and makes about-turn</td>
<td>36</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### Federal government policy

Verhofstadt, Vande Lanotte and Vandenbroucke unveil long-term strategy  
Gembloux council of Ministers: team spirit and video clip  
Gembloux council: measures for entrepreneurs and self-employed  
Raversijde council of Ministers: social measures in the spotlight  
Raversijde council of Ministers: Kyoto climate plan and road traffic code  
Raversijde council of Ministers: SP.A babes score  
Council of Ministers on National security plan and fight against terrorism  
Council on Justice and Security: measures against overpopulation of prisons  
Council on Justice and Security: security and fight against terrorism  
Internet use and federal e-government  
Federal government sends DHL ultimate proposal  
Verhofstadt relegated to the role of onlooker after regional elections  
Verhofstadt strenghtens position of VLD with De Gucht  
Verhofstadt promises a policy statement on 21 September  
Verhofstadt and the new balance of power with the regions  
Verhofstadt involved in car accident  
Verhofstadt forced to postpone policy statement  
Verhofstadt suffers loss of face due to failing approach  
Federal government in a vacuum, regions hold the key  
Verhofstadt annoyed by tax figures from opposition  
Belgians are wealthiest Europeans in relation to GDP  
Limitation of fraud files annulled in programme law  
The actual tax burden on Belgian companies has risen  
Federal government sells tax liabilities  
Verhofstadt angry about report about partial implementation of tax reform  
The compromise proposal based on 25,000 night flights  

### Flemish budget policy

Flanders rounds off with a 103 million surplus  
Loan helped Flemish Government to attain budget standard  
Confusing Flemish budget figures  
Unanimity on the Flemish budget  
High Council for Finance calls for major savings in the fight against ageing  
Discord between Flanders and Wallonia about budget rules  
Flemish budget is strict, but not painful for citizen  
Federal minister Tobbback wants Flanders to pay pension contributions of civil service  

### Federal parliament and senate

VLD: chairman and leader of parliamentary faction reconcile  
Politicians with company mandates are vulnerable  
Compulsary declaration of assets and mandates to become law  
MPs and mayors, aldermen must make public assets and mandates  
Purples likely to remain in power after regional elections  
French speaking politicians refuse to be scapegoats for Blok success  
Federal government sends DHL ultimate proposal  
The success story of the Flemish Infoline  
VLD catches up with CD&V and SPA in public directorships  

### Federal tax policy

Federal tax reform: discrimination of married couples, CD&V claims  
Tax burden did not fall under previous government  
Verhofstadt annoyed by tax figures from opposition  
Belgians are wealthiest Europeans in relation to GDP  
Limitation of fraud files annulled in programme law  
The actual tax burden on Belgian companies has risen  
Federal government sells tax liabilities  
Verhofstadt angry about report about partial implementation of tax reform  
The tax cut in advance levy postponed again, tax reform not fully implemented  

### Federal tax policy/tax amnesty

23% of Belgians ‘would make use of fiscal amnesty’  
CD&V intensifies fight against tax amnesty  
Agreement with Switzerland could breathe new life into fiscal amnesty  
Tax amnesty is a flop  
Tax amnesty, Luxemburg and Belgian banks offer alternatives  
The indirect effect of the tax amnesty: foreign bonds and collection of gift tax  
Belgians repatriated Eur 8 billion in 2004  
Council of State accidentally deletes entire Decree on tax amnesty  

### Flemish candidacy for Olympic Games

Olympic games are feasible, minister-president Somers says (tables see p.4,6)  
New study calls Olympic games in Flanders madness  
A poor medal tally for Belgium in Athens  
Olympic gold for Fleming Jacques Rogge  

### Flemish civil service

The success story of the Flemish Infoline  
VLD catches up with CD&V and SPA in public directorships  

### Flemish government formation 2004

Stevaert (SPA) precludes asymmetrical governments  
Leterme official candidate for the post of Minister-president  
Leterme wants to talk with the Blok, Verhofstadt agrees  
Confusing Flemish budget figures are delaying negotiations  
Yves Leterme’s negotiation memorandum for the formation  
Talks with Blok to no avail  
Vlaams Blok is not willing to join the Flemish government  
Confidence and responsibility are key words in Leterme’s memorandum  
Vlaams Blok does not want to join the Flemish government  
Survey: current Flemish coalition formula is not popular  

### Flemish government: reshuffles

S.PA reshuffles ministerial posts after 13 June  
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| Federal parliament and senate | | | | |
| VLD: chairman and leader of parliamentary faction reconcile | | 1 | 2 |
| Politicians with company mandates are vulnerable | | 14 | 2 |
| Compulsory declaration of assets and mandates to become law | | 17 | 3 |
| MPs and mayors, aldermen must make public assets and mandates | | 18 | 2 |
| Purples likely to remain in power after regional elections | | 25 | 3 |
| French speaking politicians refuse to be scapegoats for Blok success | | 26 | 5 |
| Minister Vewilghen [VLD] must give up directorship of BAT | | 31 | 5 |

| Federal tax policy | | | | |
| Federal tax reform: discrimination of married couples, CD&V claims | | 4 | 2 |
| Tax burden did not fall under previous government | | 15 | 6 |
| Verhofstadt annoyed by tax figures from opposition | | 15 | 6 |
| Belgians are wealthiest Europeans in relation to GDP | | 18 | 2 |
| Limitation of fraud files annulled in programme law | | 19 | 4 |
| The actual tax burden on Belgian companies has risen | | 23 | 7 |
| Federal government sells tax liabilities | | 35 | 3 |
| Verhofstadt angry about report about partial implementation of tax reform | | 41 | 1 |
| Tax cut in advance levy postponed again, tax reform not fully implemented | | 41 | 6 |

| Federal tax policy/tax amnesty | | | | |
| 23% of Belgians ‘would make use of fiscal amnesty’ | | 7 | 6 |
| CD&V intensifies fight against tax amnesty | | 8 | 2 |
| Agreement with Switzerland could breathe new life into fiscal amnesty | | 19 | 4 |
| Tax amnesty is a flop | | 31 | 6 |
| Tax amnesty, Luxemburg and Belgian banks offer alternatives | | 37 | 1 |
| The indirect effect of the tax amnesty: foreign bonds and collection of gift tax | | 39 | 6 |
| Belgians repatriated Eur 8 billion in 2004 | | 44 | 1 |
| Council of State accidentally deletes entire Decree on tax amnesty | | 44 | 5 |
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Flemish movement and celebration day

Living together in respect is central message in 11 July speeches | 29 | 5 |
Ijzer Pilgrimage relaxed but short on inspiration | 29 | 6 |

Flemish Parliament

Flemish government gets afloat, tensions between VLD and SP.A | 5 | 3 |
Tensions about direct mayoral elections in Flemish parliament | 5 | 3 |
Politicians with company mandates are vulnerable | 14 | 2 |
Flemish Parliament closes its doors: a number of decrees reached the finish | 17 | 2 |
The Flemish Community and Region in federal Belgium | 22 | 1 |
Political centre of gravity lies in the regions | 27 | 3 |
Fighting talk from Blok mars opening session of Parliament | 28 | 2 |
Seats of federal government members remain empty in Flemish Parliament | 28 | 2 |
Overwhelming majority of Flemish MP’s opt for Kerry | 38 | 2 |
Parliamentary commission not inclined to deprive Vlaams Belang of its allocation | 40 | 3 |

Flemish policy outline

Flemish Minister-president introduces score board on website | 4 | 3 |
Flanders DC for innovation and creativity | 7 | 5 |
Vilvoorde pact given first assessment | 14 | 4 |
Flemish government gets end-of-term report from De Standaard | 21 | 2 |
Standpoints harden on both sides of the linguistic border | 27 | 4 |
New Flemish government opts for realism and affordability | 29 | 4 |
Leterme in talks with DHL management | 33 | 4 |
Leterme takes stock of 6 months of Flemish policy | 43 | 1 |

Flemish tax policy

VLD to cut Flemish taxes by 1.25 billion | 1 | 2 |
How the different parties want to spend additional Flemish tax money | 19 | 3 |

Parties: CD&V (Christian Democrats)

Leterme presents outline of CD&V election campaign | 4 | 4 |
Yvo Belet, VRT anchorman, on European list of CD&V | 6 | 2 |
Leterme warns that Liberals and Socialists want to maintain coalition | 6 | 4 |
CD&V and N-VA to elections with Flemish Cartel | 7 | 4 |
Jean-Luc Dehaene leads CD&V-N-VA-list | 8 | 6 |
Leterme (CD&V) also wants to govern at federal level | 11 | 3 |
CD&V/N-VA presents election manifesto | 15 | 4 |
CD&V/N-VA: the positive alternative for the purple government | 16 | 4 |
Christian Workers’ movement ACW gives full support to CD&V/N-VA | 20 | 4 |
CD&V organises open elections or party chairmanship | 31 | 4 |
Jo Vandeuzen wins elections for CD&V chairmanship | 38 | 2 |

Parties: Agalev/Groen! (Greens)

Groen! goes for electoral threshold | 4 | 4 |
Ludo Sannen causes crisis in the Limburg section of Groen! | 6 | 1 |
Sannen replaced by Tavernier in Flemish Government | 7 | 1 |
SPA-Spirit alliance gnaws at green unity | 8 | 5 |
Groen! launches campaign: ‘Green is necessary’ | 21 | 1 |
Groen! is not enthusiastic about joining the next Flemish government | 23 | 3 |

Parties: N-VA (Flemish Nationalists)

N-VA goes for electoral threshold | 4 | 4 |
N-VA holds election conference | 5 | 4 |
CD&V and N-VA to elections with Flemish Cartel | 7 | 4 |
Matthias Storme resigns from N-VA party executive | 16 | 2 |
Bourgeois wants coalition partner that agrees with Flemish demands | 23 | 5 |
Leterme and Bourgeois make adjustments about ‘Big Bang’ | 23 | 5 |
Prince Philip criticized after comments on regionalized foreign trade | 42 | 2 |

Parties: SP.A (socialists)

Stevaert will not head European SP.A-Spirit list | 1 | 3 |
SP.A reshuffles ministerial posts after 13 June | 4 | 5 |
SP.A gets euro-critical | 8 | 5 |
SP.A-Spirit alliance gnaws at green European unity | 8 | 5 |
Union chairwoman Devits to head SP.A-Spirit list | 10 | 4 |
SP.A begins election campaign on 1 May | 17 | 4 |
SP.A campaigns in Rotterdam with sister party PVDA | 18 | 4 |
Never working together with Vlaams Belang, says party Chairman Stevaert | 44 | 3 |

Parties: Spirit (Left wing liberals)

Spirit conference: a solidarity pact with Wallonia | 12 | 4 |

Parties: Vlaams Blok (Far right)

Vlaams Blok can make Brussels ungovernable | 10 | 3 |
Vlaams Blok dissavows its Flemish programme in Brussels | 11 | 4 |
Blok accuses politicians of having exercised pressure on legal system | 15 | 1 |
The electoral and political consequences of the Blok judgment | 15 | 2 |
Vlaams Blok is racist party says Court of Appeal in Ghent | 15 | 2 |
Reactions of democratic parties to Blok ruling (racism trial) | 16 | 2 |
Racism trial: An election victory and a political hangover | 16 | 3 |
Vlaams Blok shuts down complaints office for illegal immigrants | 18 | 1 |
Vlaams Blok and the crime in its own ranks | 20 | 4 |
Vlaams Blok can make Brussels ungovernable | 22 | 5 |
Vlaams Blok victorious in Flemish elections | 24 | 1 |
The Blok explains its triumph in the elections | 24 | 3 |
Blok loses in Brussels compared with 2003 | 24 | 7 |
Reasons behind the Blok’s success in the elections | 25 | 4 |
The slow dismantling of cordon sanitaire around the Blok | 26 | 2 |
Blok loses in Brussels compared with 2003 | 26 | 2 |
Reasons behind the Blok’s success in the elections | 25 | 4 |
The slow dismantling of cordon sanitaire around the Blok | 26 | 2 |
Blok loses in Brussels compared with 2003 | 26 | 2 |
Reasons behind the Blok’s success in the elections | 25 | 4 |

Vlaams Blok: new name, same programme after 9 November | 31 | 4 |
Vlaams Blok: new name, same programme after 9 November | 31 | 4 |

Vlaams Blok: most probable new name? | 31 | 4 |
Vlaams Blok: new name, same programme after 9 November | 31 | 4 |

Vlaams Blok: new name, same programme after 9 November | 31 | 4 |

The breeding ground of anti-immigration parties | 35 | 6 |
Press comments on the judgment of the Supreme Court | 39 | 1 |
Global elections 2004: campaigns

Regional elections 2004: electoral lists

Regional elections 2004: polls

Regional elections 2004: results
## POLITICS, LOCAL

### Antwerp: city management

- All Antwerp aldermen acquitted, bar one: 12 1
- Hole of 22.5 million euro at Antwerp's social welfare centre: 34 7
- Possibly no fraud at Antwerp social welfare centre: 38 7

### Municipalities and cities

- Tensions about direct mayoral elections in Flemish parliament: 5 3
- Minister Dewael warns mayors of Brussels-Halle-Vilvoorde district: 6 3
- Municipalities from Halle-Vilvoorde threaten to boycott regional elections: 14 1
- Flemish mayors demand splitting of Brussels-Halle-Vilvoorde electoral district: 14 5
- Van Grembergen warns of unhealthy municipal finances and taxes: 17 7
- Mayors not to be elected directly in 2006: 37 2

## POLITICS: STATE REFORM

### Electoral and linguistic disputes

- German-speakers maintain own electoral college: 1 3
- Larger constituencies for regional elections 2004: 2 1
- Vlaams Blok offers majority for provincial constituencies: 2 2
- Split of bilingual constituency Brussels-Halle-Vilvoorde on the agenda: 5 2
- Split of bilingual constituency Brussels-Halle-Vilvoorde on the agenda: 5 2
- Minister Dewael warns mayors of Brussels-Halle-Vilvoorde district: 6 3
- Vlaams Blok can make Brussels unworkable: 10 3
- Belgians abroad barred from voting in regional elections: 13 4
- VLD and SP.A promise split of Brussels-Halle-Vilvoorde district: 17 4
- Demand of split of Brussels-Halle-Vilvoorde district creates tensions: 18 1
- Brussels-Halle-Vilvoorde heads political agenda with demonstration: 18 3
- Leterme turns splitting of Brussels-Halle-Vilvoorde into election theme: 18 3
- Stevaert (SP.A) is in favour of simultaneous federal and regional elections: 20 2
- Argument for simultaneous elections wins support: 21 4
- Vlaams Blok could cause Brussels' institutional wheels to seize up: 22 5
- Split of Brussels-Halle-Vilvoorde: Verhofstadt broods on compromise: 30 4
- More flexible linguistic laws in Brussels in exchange for split of BHV?: 31 2
- Disagreement about splitting of Brussels-Halle-Vilvoorde: 34 6
- Split of Brussels-Halle-Vilvoorde defused: 35 5
- Vlaams Blok would lose half of votes if compulsory voting were abolished: 37 3
- The splitting of Brussels-Halle-Vilvoorde moves to an interministerial conference: 39 7
- Leterme refuses support to Wallonia for European subsidy: 44 4

### Regional powers and financial transfers

- SPA wants Flemish judicial system to punish infringements of Flemish decrees: 19 3

## SOCIAL POLICY

### Disabled sector

- Wave of protest in handicapped persons’ sector about waiting lists: 12 1
- Disabled sector will be paid on time, Somers and Byttebier promise: 13 6

### Employment and job market

- The disjointed Brussels job market: 3 1
- Unemployment keeps rising, as does number of vacancies filled: 5 6
- Mia De Vits (SP.A) wanted to adapt the ABVV union to the modern job market: 10 4
- Redundancies in psychiatric institutions: 12 7
- Unemployment rises by 10% in Flanders: 13 5
- Checks on unemployed begin with young people: 25 5
- New end-of-career regulations are necessary: 28 5
- Cleaning sector is booming thanks to service cheques: 30 3
- Unemployment increases further, job creation is slower [October 2004]: 38 5
- Rise of 11.9% in unemployment in Flanders: 37 3

### Employment and wage agreements

- Gembloux Council of Ministers produces measures to boost employment: 3 2
- Workers of care and health sector demonstrate for more pay: 7 6
- SPA ministers present measures for pensioners: 12 3
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